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Killed in Betarnby the
Eoragfld Strlkert,

tmprored and Unimproved Property of every
learrtouoa. lo every portuua e M olty of

''

a c a virics d Ar::c.

Lshorlng mea can parchase property of aa
on aionthly Installment Ineteed of paying rut
NT.
thai which eaa strut ba returned RKbar-gala
Don't pay rant. Com and look al oar
on the inatallnwal plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Bay too property at tba Tary lowest market
price. Wa alao ear many apeeutl bargain in
nal estat far below i bal r caaa ralue.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
i

DOUGLAS'

rown Stone Optra Houaa.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

LA9 VEGA8.

The OoTfrnor of Illinois Calls
Out the SUte Militia to
7
'JiPreserTe Order. f - .
Bribery I New York City, General News of Interest
From All Points.

-r

'

-

)

COIfalatESaiORAL- KNA'C.

Washington, April 9.
Senator Ingalls, by request, intro
ducod a bill t provide for the
of a board of arbitratioo to
examine and settle differences between rt'lr.tadi and their employes.'
Tbe Washington Tcrri t o rv admis
sion bill was then placed before tne
sen te the- pending question being
on lur i.usus ptopo e amenament
limn in g i he light of suffrage in the
proposed new state to qualified male
electors.

N. N.

.

i

Butler said be would vote

r

IIoQuaid & Lallarr

againxt tne amendment.

:

l

Berk lavored the amend
ment and si'OVe in us support.
Senator Tell' r har.ly expected
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS that the senator , ft om, Kentucky
wouia nve iniown any oirttc e' in
i4 TIMATE I GIVBN OK PLANS.
the wav ot the peop'e bc ming citiFmtTCBa TJrHOUTino ad RkraiHKD zens of the Uiiitrd Ptat s Jithat
senator were now in hi own countiy
Al SO GENERAL JOBIING,
he rioui'tfd
whether be
a ould be home ruin. -- Hh riouh ted
All wori' aeatly done and satisfaction guaretc
B
whether
Senator
would
be in
anteed. . all ana lea ua.
loopalSK Grand Arenua. Bast Las Vegas,
8mt.. thy with the tt ugulinn prop e
oi ireiana or wun tne g eat states-m- n
wh.i had iust made the world
rintr withnoblt- in behalf of
lf goveinment.
He thaiactenzaa
Qiadsione s speech as the grea eet
ever made ori on
subject to which
MINES REAL ESTATE it related, and wathemade by probably
ne ir atest man ot tne ase. Meter- ring to woman suff rage Senator Tel
LIVESTOCK,
ler believed it would be oifl of tha
IMPROVED KAJSCBES, gteatest b'essings
t civilization.
Aitet a ions debate on .tne rrentí
snd demerits of female suffrage, 8'.
3ff.es OB Bridge Street, near PottotHoe, La
Eurtis amendment was related:
Vegas, New Mexico.
yeai 12 nays 25. Th senate then ad
!
journed till tomorrow.
8.

very-muo-

h

.

T. B. MILLS.

utte-anee-

s
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All kinds oft rrrltorial snd eounty bonds and
warrant boushtand .0idi and all kinds of
land scrip bought and told ' blh will locate
U eiaasea of gorenmens land.
Ifty Iru- ar.d ummproTtd ranches for sale In
R roved
Hepulilie
the
em
Meilro.
ol
ard
Mexlro
fw
Dreeing tracts lrom2t,u 40 UOO.Otia
are
each at from twenty oentu to one dollar
acre. Title i erfect. rull Information sent
upon application. Having busioees connect 1 l
with attorneys at Wshintor, D. C we are
prepared t aire particular attention to
fvety description airiat tbe
United State govor. mem. Colectlons made in
nv nartof tbe l'errliorv.

Not InsultedWASHisaTOK, Aptil 9

-

"
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Fornei of Alabxma

Mr.

unanimous consent f ir the' pretwni
cnnnideration of a joint resolution
making an appropriat on for the re.
tier of suoerers from floods In Ala

.
bama.
Mr. Beach of New Vork objected.
On motion of Mr. Reirán of Texas
a resolution was adoutea, calling on
.tne ecretar
i
oi tne luiertur ior inior

ill

The Acting ma'ion relative to discritiiinittion
has r- c ived agaii.st the Denver
secretary of tbe irea-urNew Or eans
the fo lowing tcleura os in regard to rall'OadVompany by land grant roda.
alleged discourteous treatment of the
After the call of committers tor re
Chinese minister at San Francisco, ports of a priva e chai acter, the bouse
Ap.il 8:
went into a committee of tbe wbole
TO THE SFCBKTiRY or TUB TB'Af
on private calender.
Mr. O'NcI 1 asked unanimous con
üby, Washinqthk The dfpanmem
cum-mUtter of i he 23rd wi s ptomptly
sent for the prerent consideration of a
inicated to tue iurveor w th
resolution, that the h UBeof lepie- structions to accord a l facili i
sentatives of the Unitrd Stats Bym- No
disenrusy p thizts with Gladstone and his as
ithf Chinese tmbassy.
.has been shown; on the contrary,
sociate in their efforts to secure a
indulfjeuce
They fret parliament for Ireland.
identilanded
we espSftiily
without
Mr. Lor objected ana tne resolufication or evidence of an iflicai cha
tion was not recorded.
rethe
.itliout
rrednials
acter, and
The house at its evening session
quired by rection thirteen of th re papsed twenty-fiv- e
pension bills and
e
consul
Chine.
t.
at
'lh
striction at
adjourned till tomorrow.
gave
this
neither
to
this p"rt
Tne fttrlke.
of ; heir ar nal, nor made apChicago, April 9. Four hundred
Cerní lint
plication ft r lacili irs.
fiity employes in the Brunswick.
that proper courtesy wns wihhtlj and
Balite billiard mnnufartuiing com- has not come t my kno ledye.

t

ut

so

ua

--

otile-notic-

-

p.nf went out on a strike this mornJnoL. Haoer, Co
Sa Fkamcisco, Apr l 9 To Mr. ing, owing the refusal of the company
discharge certain
men.
Faiechild, Acting Secbetaíy or to
Th man gar of the works
ÍWward
THK 'I eeasuby ThH Chi tet a emwi
n man
hat only one non-u.riived m advan'f of tim-- - Every stated
ÍHCihty to land ass extended and i o was in toeir emplov,' and he would
The manager asked
discourtesy ws shown nd hny ma i.e be discharged.
non-unio-

i

n

ni

deTht-landed by the he employes ti withdraw
bq romplsints
for the advance of twenty per
direction of the co'lect r. Bef. re mand
. e. t. in wages anl this they have
leaving the ship the cnvy exp e sfor under consideration.
thanks to the turveyor it e
Littlc Kock, Ark., April 9. -- At 1
courtey shown him, nd invited
mornintf Deputy Sheriff
to call upon l ira at his hotel. W'c 1ock thiswho
hai bad charge ol a
iam,
papers are
The Cftmniet.t ol
'
force of deputies guarding St. Louis
not war anted by facts.
and the Iron Mountain round house
Jno. S. Haoeh, (Mlo tor.
machine shops in Argenta, opIsrael Lawtok Supt of Mint. and
posite this city, was approached by
W. J. Tekhik, Surveyor,
K. U. Da ley, a leading member ol
,
iBjWBCtlan QMehadU
the Knights of Labor, and notified
Topeia, Air 1 9 1 he supreme him to take bis force away, as thv
would be put out. Williams said, "I
court today rendered a dec:siOn i t
injunction case of Fle cher will . take you in now," and
Dar ley locked him up
gainst, the Atchison, Toteka & Smta seizing
Feroad. An injunction hud been in one of the looms. Just then
granted in the Wjandotte district twenty or thirty men were seen a short
coU'tatthe instadcn of Fletcher, a distance away, and Williams or bred
s'ocVh lder. r straining the Ssnta r"e them ou , say in he wa there to nua d
from paying late est on certain bonds proper y, an I would do it if he Mi in
railbis track'. S me from tne crowd reSonora
by the
irsned
die then," and irregular
road, wbirh hid been guaran-te- d plied
shooting
between deputies and ssil-nnt- s
The
by the Snta Fe.
began. Frob.bly 100 shots were
dec lion is in effect that the company's quaranty as to itrre-- t on the fired, and Williams was dangerously
wounded
by a ball in the right s de,
Bonor bonds was binding under
Itwi, and that the court orjndgo and one Qr two O'her lesser wounds in
jbould not have granted an injunc- d ft rent parts of his body. The mob
tion in an action Involving large soon after1 fled. It is reported that
property intereets without notice, several were wounded, but if so, they
ere CikeiJ awfty by their comrades
when the pany to be effected thereby
te'epboned, and
was easily acotssible, such injunc- Sheriff Wotttn
tions not being in accordant with hurridly co lected a porse and went
of over to A; gen ta., Near the south end'
fair and orderly administration
- '
of the Iron Mountain railroad bridge
justice,
three men were hahe I and arrested
He tete an of flea.
ne Criarl s Staph. He.had a double
presi9
The
April
Washington,
birre'l-- d
un, Astronn gutrd wa
Wal-d- y,
H.
William
appointed
dent has
fifsced about the rouflil'. "house and
a
to
Michngan,
be
of Adiian
htpr; af él obtaining an engine and
member of the board of Indian com; car, W illiams and (our prispners were
miesioners,
br 'Ught to the city. Ev rtnio g i
n
morninjr. "Williarn'r
PaclfiaAtaice.
r , quiei.this
is pronoifnced critical, ' He is
Saw Francisco, April 9. Last
Monday's entries for the blooded well known and vry popnlarmm.
rinraA taia atanrl orrtnrl (nr tomrtrrnsr.
bt. louib, April v. ice lore man
raiuing stedy..allfof ihe. Wabash yard in East St. Iouis
butas it has
cay, it is oouDtiui. if tba races win where the men went out yesterdsy in
support of the Knights, telegraphed
come off.
v
ih--i- r

y

-d

ci'-r-

rai-ter-

te

i

con-aitio-

i
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crowd-o- f

of the railroad yards to stop work by
the new men employed t
, Tba
were met by a tuard yf deputies, who
ordered them to disperse. Ihe mob
rrfu-eaud made a rush for the yard
wben the deputies let eled their Winchesters and fired, killing sx of the
d

..
strikers.
' St. Louis, April 9.2:40 . m.
The d,rPutyguaids ata iondd at the
LouuvUlu
Nashville '. yards, near
Brj.dway,
fired into a crowd of
three hundred s riaers about 2:30
o'o ocle this alternoon.
Five men
and one woman was shot. Thre
moo were killed and the . woman is
supposed to be mortally wounded.
The killed are : I'at Bristol, em
ploye ol tne wa.er works aud nota
striker; User Worthing on, a painter;
John Bohman, a water woms laborer,
notastiiker; Myer hvenmann, rhi
in the head and hiu d r, will prob
ab yd e; Mis. J.ihu Pheiff r, shot in
the back and probably wounded: an
unknown man w. a thot at the bridg
ap.roain. a ne crowd made no attack on - the y aids as at fir.--t
reported
were
but
st g
on the
Cahoka
bridge
near the Louiavil a & Nashville arde,
je rin at the yuard-- , when, witnout
appar. nt prov. caton, the d puties
le.ele tr ir riües and died two vol-lThe crowd iminediUe y
ed, nmoing in all di ctions, and
the deputies ran over the Ca ok a
bridge, holding ihe r rides and flung
to
thei re teat. t hen it was
known i.y the ttrik. rs that the suaroi
i ad fled, tha
former r, tuned tore
cover thrir dtad, Tney . found
Bristol and Orctr W asnington ling
ooCihokla btidge, and were dead
wh- - n pi ked up
John Biohman was
also found ly ng on the bridge, but
life,
Hewastak-snowed signs of
to the sw t. h hou, but died in a lew
minu és. Mrs. Ph iffer wa. found y- ing on the r .i ioad about one y rd
rr. muanoKia o i ige ami waac.m. d
hy h r bus and to a drugstore n
Broadway mar. the crossing, where
she is now in a ri'ual t on. tit on
Maj r Rychman was tken into a
boiel n. r y, whe.e ihy.i(ian are
no attending h m. The crowd a ter
firing began to run uo liroadway,
shontini "loarmsl To arms;" "W
will get guns and retur i th.t lire."
Women and children ran out of their
houses and met in the etreet weep n
and wringing theii-- hands.
'PC
cr iwd returned to the cene and the
excitement had n t am ted. Sev ral
le din i strike t d ew revolver-.- - and
swore they would ririire all the deputies out of the city, even at the 1 ss
of ti e r own liv, s. It is es erta ned
another man nam. d T. E. Plouipt n
is anions the kill d. Ureitexcue
ment now prevails in E st
L .u s
and strikers are f .st arming them
I
eelvis and ar de ermine to avenge
the death of those o' 'he r nuru er s
wantonly s'ain.as they say. The ocal
execu ive o mmitt a of the Knight
of Labor are on the s ene at'erapting
the men and ttymg t
to
i eruatlett'emto meet, in Flannigao't
hall, where ihy desire to aivie
further violence. The men
sgitn-- t
refuse, however, lorn et there, claim
they
wi!l he su rou doJ by depuirg
ties and fired on again. A
of str kern is heing d in
front of the ciiyhaü and are with difficulty
by their Uad rs
fiom advancing in a bo ly up i d
railroad yards and attacking
the deputies engaged..
p. m.
St Louis, April 9.-- 3:15
The deputies who did the shooting
eight in number went to the th rd
dis lict police station in this c ty and
sutrendered themselves, and were
taken in the at nd wagon to the Four
Courts where they weie taken into
custody and relieved if their arms.
They "ay the crowd began firing on
them firot and they . simply returned
the fiie. After the fitst firing was
over and the strikers had become bt nt
on revenue, a numher of them provided themselves with revolvéis end advanced upon the' Missouri ra lroad
yatds, where they suri r sed the depu
ties on it uard aud hred ic to them,
killing one.
.
8:80 p. m. Guards and police ate
now stationed at each appouh to
the bridge connecting with East St.
Louis and no one allowed to pas
out.
Governor
8r. Louis. April 9.
Ogebyhs ordered out eight companies of the m litiaand pla ed them
8ome
under orders to move at i ni-of them are on the way and will be in
Genera'
East St.' Louis tonight.
Vanea will also aruve tontuht, and
every means to allay the excitement
Bail-- y
and restore orier will be
and Hayet of the executive board,
a prominent
end P. H. Brown,
Knight who came here with the
ke t tbe meeting and
bea d,
made an impassioned appen to the
Xnielit of Labor to obey the laws of
tha country and to rigidly regard all
laws end piinciples of the order.
8cfUNT0N, IV, April 9. Mr. F.
Turner, secretary and treasurer of tha
Unights of Labor, arrived in this city
this morning to make his offlcitl report to Grand Master Wo km an
Turner was asked this evening:
'Do you think the strike at St.
l soon?"
He reLouis wi'l be
plied: "I don't know. Mr. Hoxie
and Mr. Gould have gone back on
their agreement, and now when we
issue an order to resume, h y refuse
to employ - any. Knigh'S of. Labor
inn .statement mat traína are running on the Missouri Pacitio is untrue;
they may. he getting five, or six
ast st. LiOins ' a nay.
cars out oi
When the strike commenced there
were a few loaded cm in ihe yrd and
they may have succeeded in wet 'in
ihem out " ' Are tner- - any prospa ts
of th engineers going out on tha
cannot te I. It is not
strike?"
probable, anless Mr. Arthur issues an
-

--

nd-in-

s.
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-

-
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A

9.

JtfetSt.Louaatl:45o'clockthis afternoon, and advanó, d in the direction

,

-

COR. 6TB

'

April

oí-r-

,,.
Business Lot to lew,
Uuslaoe Lots for eat ,
, BiutneM Hoasee for Sato,
Lou for Lease,
Residence Bob
..
for Salo, ..
AN1
.
wood Paying Buumm for Bel,
Two Large Ranches for Bain Chop,
.
County Korp Bought and 8old,
,
' '.
',
Gold Mines Paring! for Sole,
Fine Faying Silver kin for Sale,

.

Louis,.

Thrfe ol the Deputy, Xarthslj strikers formed at the relay deDOt in
-

ESTATE.
REAL HV5

Opposite too new

M., SATURDAY MORNING

APRIL

to Moberly last night for new men to order to that effect. Tb Brotherfill tbrir placet,
this. morning;
and
hood of Engineers i strongly in sym. i.
. .
.
. ; ,

ASSASSINS.

bT,

...

UtVtiu.

VEGASN.

vuoio sunca nuiu toat city eignteen
swiichmen aod yardmen. They weie
immediately
stt to work moving
Deputy Marshals at East St. Loulg
freight in the Wabash
blockaded
on
Fire
the Strikers and
yards aod everything is now moving
;
alón
as smoothly aa if there hid
i r:; Kill Six Hen,
never been a sttike.

A.Á.&JHISE
HAY

"

re.-tri-in

h-l-

--

Pow-derl-

'I

y.

BT4SXISra

fío,
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-
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Aeai ior Capitalists,

YEaAS AND SOCORRO, N. M,

LAS

BUSINESS E8TABLI8HKO.,

eo9.

::

ls

INOOKPOKATED,
f

i

,

c

-

.

. A BFROtALTT w AOS) IN INTESTINO AHI
LOAM SO alONWT fOR EASTBRN CAPI- -

net a, or whom i ravb a Lare
ta
UXt or OUHRKBToXDRNTa.
t

.

)

i

t

..

i bave CNUSUAt tACIMTlKS to tbe
rVB8riATIO( of TITLES andaTH oROUGM
KNOWLROOR of tbe PKOPLÍ. enabllns- - n
tosaake INVRSTMRNta of all kinds, suchas
the purobaie of RANCH, URANT and C1TT

PKOeKRTr.andmaktna

LOANS

for

C

Jobbers of and "Wholesale Dealers in

t HI

TA LHTS to bettor aUVANTAQB toma tbey
ean for TUBMSfcLVIS.
There la a raad future before NEW
IOO Bust ea la besinnlns to look up rapidly. No la tbe time to make iavestme. ta before price ad vanos too high
There haa been a marked tmprorament la
REAI ESTATE durbur th6 paat SO daya, and
there la no doubt the oomlnv sprint will witness a sharp adran In REAL EaTATE.When
thoswhomadlnreiaMntalBp.opaTtr
will
reap a rloh reward
Tae iDoomln- - tide of bat loess Improvement
oinnlng to b feltend will eau1 a aeou-In- e
me
th
boom the oomlnf year. Now
to Invest. "A bint to the wise I sufflotent."
I AVE FOR 8AL oneef the best paying
well a. tab lahd maautaoturlng enterprise la
an be bougnt to an adrantage.
the Torrltory.
I H V - FOR SAUH on or the best Ousinass
on nerc'n theoity, renUog for SO per oent oa
lb Inrestment
I HAVB F 'R SALE an elegant piece of residence property in aa exoellent neighborhood,
that I paying SS par cent on the Investment.
I hre a business opening foi to,"0u to 10
000 thai I absolutely safe, and will pay from
to to St oer eenl -- n the
TO BANUH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
hare floe stocked ranoh for aale that wi U pay
a Isrr latenstt o the inreatmeut.
Come and
see my list ot gram, r ioh and oattls lnrett-men- u
before purohaslna; ltwhare.
I HAB the largest line of rent, improved
and unimproved property tor sals to be found
la th elty.
FOo, BAR JAINS of all kinds la RRALK8-TATSoello- n
PirZOkKKlLL, vu will Sad
him auve to businssa Interest and oourte ua
to all. Before Inreetlng, esll and
him.
riUfemU' Guide lo Nsw atuloe. free to

i

of-li-

lict-men-

Tit

C'.i-nect-

London. Anril 9.
Ths funeral
over the late Wi liam K
Fotesier took pla e n Weaim nster
Gladst .ne
Abbey today. Mr. nd
and h t s Sprtícer and Rosbcry were
present.
London, April 9. In the evening
te-- s
on of the house of commons several Conservatives presented petiti.-nagainst granunv a reppert
i arlia
úeoiOo I el md- .- 3o pfT'Criam
n
will be the first sp a'or in deha a
t'tis evening on G adat ine's l i h
sch-m- e.
wedhyLoid
Hdwilb
Ha tington, and fix Michtel Hicks
be oh, C n e va ive Uad r in th
Mnuse wi 1 hV4 the floor af er Hart-intoThe debase will not be clos d
will be p stponed till
tonig it,
vi onda ', it will be resumed
a'ter the
introduction of the budget, the d
i .n of "hi h will t e adjourned
uati1 lueslxy. Ata cmfere ce at
Lord Salisbury's re 1 la ce it was
re olve I to em po-- t Har ii gt n if he
opposed (i I d t ne'e policy Hicks
he has arrang- d to explain in his
s, eech f losing th it oi Ha t:ngt jn
in th con m .ns the principles declared by Trev.ttyn laet nint in reply to Mr. Gladstone. Glalstone
e .te e I the common
et 8:10 and was
g .et d wi h 1 udand hearty cheeis
by ttie Parueilites ana Radical mem-

J.

GEO.

h.
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RANCH SUPPLIES

r- -

i

r

'

Outfitting Goods, Kilning Implements and Materials.

FLDllR,EMl,ffliffl
;

t S'í
Blasting Powder, Higlv Exulosives, Fuse, Etc1
'

:,.

-

vs. i

í.

:

s

r-r-

,

i

terf'prTfór.'.y.í'. ''.

Tho Boat Majket in th

WOOL, HIDES," PELT
:

at all Times Compete with Eastern Pricea

Win
"

A:

DAILY

BXJLLE'T'ITSr;
X

r.i'''"

LAS VKÍÁ8. APKIti 8.
LATE ARRIVALS! Ono car Hermo8ÍUó Oranges.very fin. One car Colo
Fl ur.
Landreth's Gardes Seeds-Fre- sh
rdo Potatoes, OaaoarRis-ofKtnsi- '
.
and
One Carload Alfalfa Seed from Utih.
JVH r RECEIVED. One ca lo d Utah Potatoes, iarge snd fine. ' Lorillard's
Splendid Shewing Tobacooj and a large and fresh lot of Piloncillo.' Two
carloads Fine Patent snd other Fiour, ' One car Armour's fresh HamsJ

$50,000

rBANSACrSA
:

t'ii

"'--

,

DINKEL, President.
I A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

CAPITAL
,

i

v

OF LAS VEGAS

FLAKHES.

r:

t

il.

Br-sjiwa-

GENERAL
ING BUSINESS.

EAST LAS VEGAS

:

BANK- -

-

tí::,;v';;,MAJnrjrA0rVaBOF

V.

N.M

J

.

--

.:

;

r

y

.

l

Carriages, .jiad Dealer. Un ; Héayy v Hardware
o'ojeccted
to
place
third
he
the
in
the surrender , of the appoint- lroa,'Sll Obelas, Thimblesketns, Springs, Waco i; Carriage and Plow Wood ,WorkBlok
mlüta fools, Barvsa't Patent vVLsels. Th manufaature of
ments of judes and magistrates, and
. t. ..
Uj
'A
fin ly he o' jected to the supreme authority given to the I ish parliament
in mutters not specially excluded
i
. .. i j
from its authority. iince he had left
ASpeolalty. Keep on band aa astortmnt of;
;. '
'i'
the cabinet he said, an important
change had been made by retaining
OOO PB'S OELBBBATBD BTBEL-BKBTABtf WAUON.
pow- - r over customs and excise duties,
for th STUORB KBH MifTJF lOTORiNO OQHPANTM WAGONS and
Areot
hut the proposa now appeared inconand O. M. OS BORN B
OO.'S MOWRRP and KKAPEttS. .BoUelt erdera irosa
sistent with the p inciple that taxa- tsnohmea for
tion and representation should go
tog ether. He furt ner objected to any
IROISTS.
taxpayers
scneme that laid on
Worktfcsn,
Horses hoeing and all kinds of Hepalruf Done by
a tremenduous liab lity with such
excessive risk, ss such project could
1
oked upon as a bribe to
only he
of Irish land ownniodiiy theho-tiliters to nome rul. He did not believe
HEMRY O. COOB
r. room.
iht the dish people would agree to
tobe deprived of all voice in the conwh
ch
po'i'ics
trol of ma'ters and
i hey were deeply interested, and he
I that Ire and was being asked
to occupy a degrading position, which
Wholesale and .Retail Dealers ta
the people would never accept. Tne
Ireland
wbLh
further contribution
was to be oiled upon to pay to the
imperial treasury was fixed by ihe
se 'eme and could not be increased,
;.
... . i.-- ts
... . ;.
i
even in case the united kingdom
House Tarnishing Qoods, Carpeta. OU Cloths, Uattintrs, Etc.' :;
should be placed in a position
peril; and where, then, he
i f dir-asked, was th - inteirity of empire.
The financial qu- stion, he contend
ed; divid d itself into two parts the
English taxpayer wou d object to any
thr w n
ad Jit o .al burdei bain
Irisa
on htm to make good
áfagons
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Newspspers
Great B itain and Iielnd
c.mm-n- t
at great length on Mr
Gl dst ine's scheme for Irish government. The Liverpool Po-- t rays ihat
whether Gla 1st ne is auo e s ul or
not in carrying his bul throuith parliament, he surely killed oppe-sio-

London,

.'

Co. Gramo AtC. aro CsrsR St.
us vaoAs, - . Kiw araxioo.

y

ihrouhout

.,
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO,

pathy with the strikers." ?I there
noway in which tha strike at St.
Louis can be controlled?"
sir,
none that I know of." Mr. Turner
left for Philadelphia at 4:30 p. m.
Mr. Powderly sent the fol'owins;
dispatch to Hon. A. G. Curtin at
Washington : "Urge tba immediate
passage of the resolution to appoint;
a committee to investigate labor
troubles in the southwest. ,The committee should be at work now; the
public hat a rixht to know who i to
blame in the matter.' Aftrrnding
reading the aboé . Mr. r'owderly
adi'pat h fromj St Louis, announcing tbe killing of sis strikers
, j.
by deput es.
j
Tatlevlng Aidersatea . tV
New York, April 9. Distrloi Attorney Martin" today said
Waite has made statements
which implicate a great muy men,
including all of the twenty wo aldermen i who. voted for the- - Broadway
r,
irancoi8e. une
ans'iiu'ery,
and tour or five 'others, iu(.:rexeneliy.
As to the whereabouts of the men
Wtos-- names have been .connected
witn this ana r, Hrenaa and Malouey
I believe are in Cana la; Miller is in
Florida and I think Dempsey is there,
but I should mostc-rtai-il- y
ais;
like
where he ..
B thmsn,
to kn-iis. ..
I
.
una. rsirtno, na not oeoanere uno
inyes
this
uation begtn, and I am
several
t ill he railed for Gernia-rmonths ag i. Delacy,' I d n't believe
away.
run
to
A
tne others
ns
his to say, I bel i we that
all those meo who o id not ; go away
rigi a1 y will he here when warned.
My noneat conviction lsihattheie
w. re lust twentv-t- o
laldeimen
mi xd up in ihe bribery business, and
some ou aiders, who a a involve I, ac
cording to tne evidence airead in
our posse sion. I imght add that we
nave evidem e or corrupuoa and bri
be y in c nnection with oth r fran
railchises i h nit bat o the
road, and tor other vear-iha- n
1884.
t mass of it that wou d b S"ffl ient
toco vie, i think, wi hout t e Broad- ay evidenc - at all. Jan'eiRichm .nd
has been arre ted by th centra'
de'tctives aud is now b cked up
at police bea (quarters on In in.
t
cnarging him wtth'eini(
with the Boad-ar.i wav
frauohis-- bribery
He wilt beiaken
to the district attorney's office later
in tne aav.
.
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n

and corrcon in Ireland. 'iheMan-cheete- r
Gu rdiin says it is a scheme
tUhstaniialy for the repeil of the
legiiati in aniin beteeen Great
t
Hnta nand Ir land. R
iti n
of Ireland at Westminster must be
reta ned, then with this modification
thu measure mav pa-s- .
i he New
castle J- urnnl declares the scheme to
:
J
t
,
and unwor-riaM- e deficiencies.
cumbersome
be
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook aad Heating Stoves, OrateB,
and certain I o I a BeJden & Wilsou,
The Eiinburgh Scotchman says the bill will not do as it
:
Shingles, Doors
Blinds.
GROCERS Lumber
stands; ihe exclusion of Ir sit. mem- THE FANCY
bers from Westmin ter will be latl.
J ;
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
OF LAS VEGAS.
G'a letona has appro iched the subject with a ber ic spirit, but hit de-aBridge Street, next door to Postofflee
. - NEW MEXIO
I v
e t'i be genenus to Ireland has rar
LAS VEGAS.
AH goods delivered tree in the elty.
linl him too far; he was asked to give
h me 'rule and he proposes to ive
roneal.
It is safe to say the country
w 11 not san tion the s heme.
Lyons, April 9. A fatal riotoc
cuned in this city today at Girard'a
and a
silk mills. The
number of geosd'arme at'empttd to
DBATi BSlTXSsT
d
connect-with
ihe
close a chapil
by
U
ted
re
opertives
mii.i and were
and locai res dents and a., open light
inmjorpor-tpoptilsca,
i
ensued. The
n of who n wa a women, used
d
us-di
so
rs
and
sticks;
the
stones
their firearms. Una woman was shot
dead and a number were
Txe sub pri fe t and three gensd'arm
were wounded
London, Apál 9. The house of
Among the
commons was crowded.
"Wjlto etajs "
visitor were the Dukes of
snd C'mbr dge and mtny peers and
BTJTTONB
amiasador. M'. G ads. one was
.
'.
l :,. ; ..
ruart ly cheered when he arose and
said ihU th-- debtte would t e con4 ; SIIaVOBIfWAia JB.
tinued until Monday, when be nopeJ
EILVKBWATCHEB
He anto olose tha discussion.
budget would be
nounced ihat
iritmdiicd on Wednesday and the GOLD OHATJSTSi
Iri-land bill on Tha sdty,. the lata
RtPAiaiRa er
aipplement to
wntsiw
ter
an
-- SPECIALTY),
thn home rule bill. Mr. chamberlin
said he had four principal ol jections
to the s theme 'or t e government of
Ireland. Th-- Hist wa th pr p sal
tisxe uie Irteh m mbarfl from Wa t- mini-tat- ;
was to
his second
110,
R. R, AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS.
VEGAS,
renouncing, as proposed, the exer-- 1 EltlQGE ST, WEST LAS
cite of tha right of imperial taxation; J
ct
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PUBLISHED

DAILl EXCEPT MONDAY.

' TtBMi Or SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

ITIUIW0iM8irUll
Dll)r,bT mall, on year,
Dslly, by mll, s'x mooilM,
montas,
Daily, by

110 00

null, thrao
DUt. br carrier, par week
AdrerUsin rate mad knowa on

I

00

I (o

tt

anee. Tbe Tres Bio's furnishes an
abundant supply of water for Irrigation, and for his large stock of tine
cattle, also. White Oats Interpreter.

llckkUn

VeatUsg,

The annual mcptino-- nfthn stnrle
holders of the Las Vegas & St. Louis
wining a bmeiting company will
take places at Las Vegas, . M.,
Thursday, April 15, 188G, at lOo'ilock
a. m., for the purpose of electing officer and lor the transaction of any
other business of importance to tbe
company.
Chas. Blaschard,
President.
Las Vegas. 3Í. M., April 1, 1886.

appUosr

Ion.
subscribers are requested to Inform tbe
l it promptly
to caae or nondelivery of tbe
raper. oi Uok of attention on tba part of the
'rfflc

oarrlen.

TUTT'S
PILLS
25

DEALER IN

SATURDAY APBIL.

are still libol
ing Lts Vegas by averting that we
ara overrun with small pox, when, m
matter of fact, there is not a case in

Ik Ortatatt

Medical Triumph

'YMPTOMS

Of

Ul

Agtl

Sol

OF A

TORPID LIVER.

Laaaar aaaeiiie, Ilowela costive. Pala la
lae Imi, with st dall awaaatlaa la the
hack part. Pala aader the ahaalder
hiada. Vallaaea after eatln, with
ta ezerttaa of hady ar aalad,
Irritability afteaaper. Lawaalrlta, with
a fee'lncaf haTln Beclected aessa daiy,
Wearlaeaa, Dlxalaeaa, naileries; at (ha
Heart. Uete before Ine eyes. Headache
aver tha rlaht aya, Keetlessaeea. with
Itfal dreams. Highly colored Urine, Bad

TUnS

Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flow
and La Rosa Blanca 8mokuiK Tobacco

rjosurpaased facilities lor procuring heary ajechlnery and all article
usually kept In stock.

of

'.

Mer.ihandla

erT.En4Tines.CornBheller8,Leffer
Twenty rear' eipsrieaoe Id New Mexloo entitle m

knowledge of the

becoming a national disgrace" to the
United States. Gerónimo and bis
followers are no more than wild animals and are entitled to as little con
sideiation.

WWW
MOST PERFECT MADE
with ipecUl regard to health.
No AmmoDlft, Lime or Alum.
BAKII10 POWDER CO..

mee

IT.

CHICAGO

LOUIS.

DR.

Sa3?!Si

NECESSITY

WAGNER

&

GO,

Chixamen driven from American
We offer no apology for devoting so muck
towns on the Pacific c ast are finding
lime aud alter tlon to this
borne and employment on the firms
class of dlsoAses, hellevjuv that no 0'ndl-Hoof bunmnliy la too wrutchcd I . merit
near Mazatlan, Mexico. As the cethe eympaihy sod be-- t servoesuf th
to which we beloiiir, as man;
les
make good farmhands and
Innocent sufferers,
and
tb.
Practical . Tailor and Cutler, are
physiolsn who dovntos hlms lf to lbt
everybody i.ems satisfied with theii
rellevin
theainicted snd savins- them from worse than
importation into our sister republic,
death, is no less a phtl 'nttimpM snd a bene
fmlorto hiKrnoe than tbe aurveon or phjsl
thU U in a small degree one lolution k Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coat' olan
who by close application excels In ant
other
branch ot bis profosslon. And, fortu
Pantaloonings.
ings and
of the Chioese problem.
nately fur humanity,

FRANKLE DUC

il

tbe day is dawn ng wher
the false philanthropy that condemned tht
yictims of folly or crime, like tbe leper un-dtbe Jewish law, to dlo uncared for, bop
paMedaway.

EAK8A8 statistic, made up from
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
reports from 480 correspondents, repWest Bridgo Street.
resenting nearly every county in the I.A8 VEGAS.
N.
YOUNG- - MEN
state, indicate that forty per cent of
Who may be suffering from the effect ol
youthful fnllles or Indiscretions will do well
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
tbe wheat sown laBt fail has been
. . l
til avail ihnmh.1.11.
u ......... u r.f. .hi.
UIPUU
niir. in.'
ever laid at tbe altsr of
suffering humanity.
winter killed. Kansas has been supIS HKRKBT GIVEN THA'l' BT ur. TrnfitT win guarantee
10 lorien w3 lor
for the benefit every ease of seminal weakness
plying New Mexico with much of the NOTICE deed of ssslrnment
or prlvatt
of creditors, M. Romero A Co., Mnrgarlto Roof any kind and oharacter which t
flour consumed here, but there is a mero and B. J Willi Marquei have conveyed and disease
undertakes to and falls to cure.
undersigned
all their real
transferred to the
prospect that we will be able to feed anil
MIDDLE-AGEpersonal property, with full authority to
MEN
ourselves, regardless of Kansas' crops, collect their assets and pay tlielr persons
There are many at tbe ag of SO to 60 who
proceeis thereof. All
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said the bladder, often aoconinanled liv a altirhi
ere many seasons.

dFrS.t1C?ndn'1

tte 0,t'- -

NCU ln

First Glass Short Order

W"'.

8od

TEH It I Toll III, MUWS.

Ths BUYERS' Ol'IDK I
Issued Msrcb. and Sept.,
each year. Mj-- Use pages.
8X H Incites, wltb over
3.BOO Illustrations
Whole Picture Gallsry.
GIVES Wholesale Prleea
direct to tonwumra on all goods fos
personal or family use Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or

ii

ir.

ii

hare run with. Theas INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
111 ntatl
s copy FRKE to any
upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mallín, Let us bear from

DR. WAGNER
38

aa

you.

ui uuruiug nemuiion, uuq a woaaen
ingof tbe system In a manner the natlent can
not account fcir. On
the urlnarv
deposits a ropy sedlinom mil often be foun'
and somotime small partióles of albumiu
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllkish hue, again changing to a dark ni
torpiu appearance, lbcre are many men wh
die of this dltiioulty, Ignorant of theoause,
wnicn is mo 'eoona stage of ominal weak
, v ill gnarantoe a perfect oure
ness.
all oases, and a healthy restoration of tb
organs.
g eimo-urinaConsultation fre. Thorougp ezaminatlt
and Ailvico $5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in ine uonrcr iiany News and Iribuuo-K- c
publican
All conimuuioatlons Bhoul t be addressed
muoiwuK

&

CO.

Larimer Street.
Address Bol Ü783, Denvor, voio.
'tut this out and ake along.

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

W dc 820 Vtabaaa Avenue, CMcaao.

J.

ft.
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LAS VEGAS,
AND DEALERS

:

Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
NEW MEXICO.

THBLASVEQ-AGrAR JhJNJD COK.E

ti

M.

IMPORTERS

....

Stream, the
and conducted by

S. W. LEE, Superintendent.

i:

f-

PURA CO.

Be7en
raGaoina8'
System. taéen
etc., apply to
For rates,

3

Meat Marwat
O.

S

HART, SUPERINTENDENT.

KINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNE3, BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

N.M

:

IMPORTED

STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cara run reeulariv from Old to New Towr every thirteen minutes, end from
p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be proourod tor $1 at the Company's efflce, Twelfth

7 o clock a. m. to y

LaS VEGAS,

Bridge StreeOpposie the Gazette Office Las Vegas

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
-

-

CO.

.

IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

LAS VEGAS,

CO.

fWATBB 'WOBKa
Ttom a Tvj and C1" Mountain
n?lie8 above 1118 "Ity

C

fm

i1

tLKD--R-

Aeentfor HAXTON'2 STEAM HEATER

Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

8TAH"EAED BEA.WD8

CRXTBK

Fitting, Pumps and Trlmmine?. Plumbing, Stnaxn and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

MYER
WOOL

NEW MEXICO

FRIEDMJÍ

DEALERS AND

NEW MEXICO.

O. HOOQLEH,

& BRO.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

GROCERS.
NEWMEXICC:

ADirj H. WHITMORE, AGENT

Ilk

PROFESSIONAL.
H. A

UWARDS.

R ooms Plaza iTotel, "West Side, Las "Vegas

Cream snd Pur.

Oyltori nd GamoServed OPin CIGAES.
Birery style
STREKT. ONS D'VIR

D

firm or individuals are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
of either are roqunsted to present their claims
to tue unaersignea wunoui aeiay.
MANUKL 3 ACA OltTKZ, Assignee.
La Testas N. M.. JanuarrS. lsdtl.

DOLLARS

SUITS FROM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

v

The following little compliment
from one newspaper to another is not
from an Albubuerque paper, but is
an outcome of a pleasant journalistic
controversy in Topeka, Kansas, and
was clipped from the Commonwealth:
"I hold myself so far abovo Davis
that I consider it an honor to be
called a liar by him. Therefore, I
mentioned enough of his speech to
let the people know that I was "a
liar a great big liar." If I was in
his place I would thoroughly dinuuise
myself by washing my face, hands
ttnd neck, and by changing my shirt
for a decently clean one, call myself
Quang Chang, swear that I wasfrom
China, and I would start a laundry
and not ask my family to support me
any longer."
The New Mexico editors cannot ex
pert to monopolize all the fun.

TWENTY

Iron Pine,

POR THE SPECIALISTS.

pit pared

A8T0NISHIXO PRICES.

TEOMAS SIRE,

it.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

THE

PALACE OF FASHION. LANCASTER O

NEW MEXICO,

Giour Black

The Mexico Two lie publics states
the case about right when it rises to
remark that "the Gerónimo affair is

TROUT'S

&

Caa be found ererj taornmg at Plasa

to claim a thorough
wants of the geoale.

HAIR DYE.

eutter with thirteen years experience, representing

PETERS

Wind Engine.

LAS VEGAS,

ROBINS

T.

bc

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Stlkv Rates and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machir

Gsuv Hair or Whukeh changed to a
by a aingle application ol
tills Dtb. It imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously.
Bold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of

the citr.

A practical

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRDDUCF

TTJTT' PILLS are especlall' adapted
to aucb cases, one dose effect auob a
change of feelingssto Astonish tliesntTerer.
They Increase the A pDetlte,and cause the
body to Take on
t'leatk.thtM tha syiitem Is
aoartshed.anit by their Tonle Action oa
the UisreetireOrvaaetiteviilartttoolaare
pmdnwl. Hrlceaftc. 4 S Murray Ht..m.T.

Territorial paper

FRANK

YEARS IN USE

CONSTIPATION.'

10,

BLANCH ARD.

CELARLES

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lOlO Main St. Kansas Ity. Mo ROG-EE- S
Hotarr Public.
Albuquerque p'ants a tboirand Oflioeoa
Bridge streot, two doors weit ot
Tioats all Nervous and Clironlo Dlsoasos
Bhade trees.
rostomo.
YOUifO MEM
KCW MIXICO
Albuquerque polled 759 vote at the LAB V EGAS.
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debllltv.
city election.
Loss Of Memory. Dosuondnnr.v. Avemlnn tn
J,T. BOSTWICK,
Society, Kldne- - Troubles, oi any diseases of
MRS. 11. A. HOEUBUEGER, Proprietress.
Practical Horseshoers.
Abres al'etred Uleeal voters were
ine ufuiiu.iTinBry organs, can nure nod
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
arrested at Albuquerque on city elec
sain mu spoeuy cure.
GIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STItEKT.
tion day.
MIDDLE. AurBD MEN.
.
N, M
There are many troubled with too frequent
Bev. Father Raphael Baldasssire, LAS VEGAS,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REvauuBiiuua
ui .u.j u. Luatir, ouen 'Ceompan-leformerly in cnaree or the Jesuit so
O. W. VEEDER,
byasllght smarting or burning
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
and weakoniui of the svste u in a n an
ciety, Albuqutrque, died in Italy last
ner the patlont oan not account for. On eja ni
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
muntn.
iulng the nrlnary diposits a ropy stdlmunt
Office in Klblbsrg Block,
will of if) d be found. and aimetlms a nail
Walter S. Faddis, Carthage, in
LAS VEGAS BREWERY BUTTLING
of a bumcn will appear, or the color be
NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET,
N. M
jured by the premature explosion of LAS VUG A 8,
oi s mm, miiaiBn nue, again changing to
dark or loruld spoearance
a b ast of giant powder, may lose the rouis sulzhachcr,
There nn mim
men who die of this difficulty, ignnraut of the
aight of one or both eyes.
cauae. j ne aocior win guarantee a perfect
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and
anq a neaituy rostork'
W. E. Martin, tried at Socorro for
uuic iu an suca
organs.
warranted to cive entire satisfaction. Our
OFF1GX: National street, opposite Court tiuuut iue
the murder of UusUv f itchel. Dec. 1
1883, was found guilty aud sentenced House, La Vegas, Hew Moxioo.
to seven years in the territorial pen.
A Lake Valley liquor dealer chris I. D.
THE BPEC1ALTIST.
W. L. PlBRCl,
O'Brta.
tened his place the Ü. O. Saloon but
No. U, KEAHNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO
Is seoc id to none in the market.
Over Baa Mlguol Bank,
all Lis customers thuusht it was the In Sena Building.
Treats all Chronic and Private Disease wltb
owe, owesaluon and have acted acATTORNEYS AT LAW.
YVonderfiu Nuoccss
G. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
.
cordingly.
Speolal attention liven to all matters perTHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYI
uioing to re&i esta to
Phoenix, A. T., is said to be the
NEW MEXICO
VEG-AS- .
liveliest town in that territory. Com- LA8 VBOA8.
Manufacture
Is a cer'ain cure for
SERKOUsrtEBILITY
mon laborers are paid $150 month, yyu. O. WR10H.V,
MANHOOD
l.usr
and carpenters and rtizans ate ecaice
PICOSTATORIIOE.
at $6 per day.
nd all the evil effects
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
r youthful
follies STEAMENGINES MILLING, WI'NING MACHINERY
Socorr í has two mayors snd two
ind excesses, and In
M
M.
SPRINGER.
city at O'ntys ami don't know
JKINK1NU INTOXIi
ÜATINH
I.IUUOH8.
EMMET r,
any ut thiii ar legal y h Id n odiue
OK. MINTIh. who Is
'
or nt. Is wai in . ior the courts to
a jeguisr physician.
ATTORNEY
AND
SOLICITOR.
Architectural Worn. Machinery and B filers. Iron and Brasa
straighten matter out.
traduate of the Unl
versltv ot Pennsl
Ofhoe,
Castings. Made on Short Notice.
Frinlc O. Bu.om hs purchased
VHuiu,
te lu teit S5D0 for a case of
BLOCK, BH1DUE STREFT,
I'AL KESrOKATIVB (under
this kind
thirtytive fine Hen f rd bulls f.om La STERN'S
Douglas Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares''.
:
:
!
t
!
i
LAS
VEGAS,
New Meiloo
ViOas
NEW MEXICO
nts suuciai au vice ana ireaimeni) wi i noicue
A. l. Uuduali, at Vet I as Animas,
SI. Oa bottle. Or tour tlm-- s the quantity
5
W. A. Vincent. sent to any address on
of trice, or C
wnicn ne win i.eaat I nat. n. r f r a Wm. Breeden,
First olai rlet at reasonable prices. Large corral attsched. Teloplone Ho. f
I) tn private namo, If desired, by DK
i.MiNTIE.
BKEKDEN & VINCENT.
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Illustrated paper on each by mail, poet paid.
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PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
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l his elegant article,
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TVEID TjIOHT.
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toilet is considered complete

no

B welling a. Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car.
bunolea, Bait Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases lndioat
Ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Bkln, eta This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of whiph are SARSAPAR.Ii.LA
and STILLINGIA The cures ettect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LITER SYRUP are absolute, and
their record Is undlsflgured by failure.
For sale bv all Drnpsrista

A

lint aud third Itaurtda y of each monta
tiAAVlK TUX, C. P.
J.N. fTRcsma, $ cribe.
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Eave-Trough-

"Blooms," and face powders in common

the

A

f

SYRUP.
peerless remedy for Soroiula, White

.

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
upon the skin and complexion and those found to be

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
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Receipts, 2,064; shipments,
oommnn oaliona the tblrd Thursday een.
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o etliren an
every
Tiaitlng
Ingot
monta
909. Market stroog; 5ai0o higher for
traurnally invited. I uuuacau, W,M.
shipping and butchers; lair to good,
A D HiooiNg, eecrwiary.
4.J0f5.0O; common to medium. 94(a)
4 60; Blocker! and feeders, 9 60(34.20.
K.ofP.
I,
HOOS
Knceipta, v.oll: sblpiuents.
Lodgo No. 1. K. of P .meets era 17
El Horado
Wrdneedav evening In I asti ball,
Good
Manufictufr and dealer In
3 til. Market active and firm.
avenue. Visiting brethren rnrdlally In
tochoioe, 4.00(3f4.8O.
1). T. HOSKIICS, C. O.
to hi lend
dhbep- - Receipts, oes; shipments. SO. TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE Vitfd
P. W. Habtok. K. of K and S.
Market steady. UuuU
to choice,
Q-- .
Tin Roofing, Camp
$4 2ot5.00.
A. R.
atovej and minors' outnts.
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Cattlk Receipt 4.700. Market
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Shipping steers,
8d0 1,500 lbs, $180(216,00; stockers
and le.ders, 3 00(314,55.
HOGS
26.000. Market
Keceiple,
slroog and active; rough and mixed,
4 00(S4 40;
and ship
packing
ping,
li(ht, S 3 90(4 14. 40
bBEkP
4.000.
Receipts,
Market
stronger, 15c bibber; natives, 2,503
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MOST PERFECT MADE

."

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

(Be

A'o. Í, poos S3, Washington, D.

National Board of Híaltb Bumms-Supplem- ent

O

The Canadian Government

It is the rmrcst and strongest. Free from Ammonia,

free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universi
ties and ruoiic Hood Analysis.
frnfl from Lime,

Tfennna riniihtlnc the tnitlifulncss of tilia can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OO DEN DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., BeUevue Medical College, New York.
ua.
Prof. H. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Morgia, Alliens,
Trof. R. C. KEUZI, Late President State Board of Health, Lanshig, Mich.
Analytical
Chemist,
St LpiiKMo.
rrof. H. M. SCHEFFEIt,
Prof CHARLES E. PWIGHT, Analytical Chemist, wWliug, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Brooklyn, X. Y.
Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. ., Chemist to the Dep't of Health.
Ohio.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus,
III.
Chicago,
Chemist,
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical
Prof. R. 8. G. PATON. Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, ill.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.Y.
A. M.. M. D., University of Buffalo, N.
A. WITTHAUS,
Prof. R.
a
TT O
li.1ln4-nrTirXT
a a m.,.wtttf,tn
Vf
BOHIANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D., Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology,

tiW

mtS&SML
BARBS,

L'

.

SALVE

1)S

(See report to the CohjUSSIOneb or Ikl ato Ee vatro DüPAimiEHT.Ottawa (seat of govern
ment), Canada, April Bra, is&s.)

PÍ0L GEORGE

HENRY'S

CARBOLIC

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
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Center Street,
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MARKS

CAN BK B EMOTED.

LEON & CO..
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and patented tbe
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& HARNESS'M'F'CCO.
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MTerai uonan tauvu w juoiaxbs
We have no aaenu, but for
welreyean bTO dealt with the oor sumen WoihlpanywherewlU.pr.TllegeorezaniiDiDv uriurv uuj
log. We pay freight both wayi
if nrttaAtufavotorr. Warrant
eerylhlng for two jeart. One
price only. Our Platform
finrinff W air on at 8 S A la aame
Bl SKA. TuuBUfffflefl
a. sV,r--a , a.!!
nne aj utuaiiy aoia iur
1
Our Harnect are all
a'l i
flnlc L albrr Bingie, Biuwa
Illustrated Cataloaua
Ho. I Farm Harnees, S'JS.aOi
Adonaa, W. B. l'KAXT, Becrelarr. Blkharb ladlaaa.
DM

i!M?

N.

JtmirM
ai.nu.

Wagons arid Carriages
6.900 MILTS Ih . xE SYSTFM,

And dealer la

Elenant Thro'isb Tralnt ccnlalnlng Pullman
Chi'r Cars, batween
Palaca Sltiiulns, Cliung
cili-- .s wllhcut change!
t!io fallowing

Villh

PEORIA,
KAMSAf CITT,
ST. LOU!,
OMAHA,
PSNVKH,
QUlHCr,
ST. JOSEPH,
DURLINtiTOtí, HANNIBAL,

CHICAGO,

ROCK ISLANO, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL DLSJFFS,
TOPESCA,
ATCHISON,

üNM:

LEAVENWORTH,
0T, PA'JL,
SIOUX C: TY,
MIKMEAPOLI3.

THREE

DECADES
i

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to 1885

-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Bines the
. .
AMÜ.IUUAW
InTOlvlni Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, wltn
Bktecbes old Prominent Actors juunng xness
Periods, by

800 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running i!ly oyer this per'.ct system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities end
Towns In the great States ol

one loyal ootaro
on npernne iam
700 paces, printed
over
Bne
el Ponrata of eml sent rnen
Japer, nd eleKantly illustrated with thirty-sion its bat,
nation,
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the
.
ttieir state
Drk '
and in the reconstruction of Book,
ed
now being
substantially and handsomely bound.
of

.8"-- JJa

SOTsSL
ge,

uures. ,BB.0nPuuM.
Who hu sample copies of tbe book for examination.

HEAVY HARDWARE

IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

ILLINOIS,

Connecting In Union Depots lor all points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTI'
Sietes and
No matter where you ars going, purchase your tickets

Isths,.
Trains via this Line between KANSAS CTY,
ST. IOSEP'1 and
ATCHISuN.
LEAVENWORTH,
LOUNCIL 0LUFF8, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, 8T.
Dally

r.nd MINNEAPOLIS.
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
CITY,
KANSAS
OUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
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OBLITERATOR.

Ahicn removes Small Pox Marks of however
'I he appdcilou ia simple and
lonij, standing.
harruleaa, oaueea no lueonvenienoe and oon- uins nothing injurious. Price SI. 60.

and dealrable In Juvenile
flj.iirlAr
A weeklv feast of good things to the boys
and girls in every family whloh it visits.
brook lyn union,
it 1. wonderful In its wealth of cloture. In
brlatlan Advocate.
formation and Interest.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID Si.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commeuoes November S, 1885.
Btno-innmhar. five Onta eacb.
heauittamea ehou d be ma la by Postofllce
alnnev Order or Draft to avoid chance ol loes
n Artrh.it at nit 111 un. n. x
Address

I88O.

Harper's Weekly.
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ILLUSTRATED.
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niiM,'. Weekly Bat now. for more tbaa
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wetkly newspaper la
I lustrated
leaning
w ith a fionstant inorease of liter- Bverj kind of tragón material on band
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Leon & I'o.'s "Depilatory"

Post-ofn-

More oroer or lire it, t" avot.' eh nee of loss.
Address H IKPrH n BROTH K B, N. T.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

Ton ar allowed afre trial qfthtrfy iavot tb.
Bas of Pr. Dye
Celebrated Voltaio Belt WIIB
tiectrlo SospenMry Appliances, for the rrjeedv
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The work is comDlete in
n.mk.rnr n.mrrBii for 24 vears.from
new electrotype plates
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Agrl- Prof. PETERCOLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of
fiSSlEVPnSs. Chemistry, Ontario&hool rijaraTormto,Canada.
Profs. HE
tJlienusi ai Hie i)iuinioraiiNi.v- Austhu Texas.
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Chmlstrv. Un versitv of
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iw.
ChemUtry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.
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FRANKLIN U. UOUGn,
Solicitor
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famous slsnder upon our good women, in a lecture on the work of the
for whioh the author should be held Woman's Relief corps. Judge Lee
personally responsible. Tha false- came next, and Mr. KdwarJ Henry -hood is being copied into tbe papers concluded the programme by reciting
FOB ALL TRADERS.
of the territory.
Bums' "A man's a man for a' that."
Rev. T. L. Gulick, the Congrega Mrs. Hendenon will probably start in
tional pastor of our city, has recently retura for home on tomorrow.
been In Carthage, New Mexico, and
A Matter ef enera 1 Importance.
awakened a zeal in the temperance
The well which Pete Roth is sink
cause. The people there are anxious ing on hs place about a mile and a
AGENCY
RENTAL AND LOAN
that Rev. 8. W, Thornton, another half north of town, on tbe Mora road,
Las Vegas divine, the Methodist pre Thursday evening reached a depth of

HEADQUARTERS1

CALVIN FISK'S
Ileal Estate.

Olio Brldga

MONEY TO

8tnl our th

FottoOM.

LOAN ON GOOD REAL

ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES .TO RENT

ron baiiBi

Baslnsas property, orlo 9.500, less guaranteed for year at 1 160 per month.
Bildeao property fur Hie, price $1,000;
peri s per cent on inTesunent.
A few oholoe lota lar ule tt reasonable
ret.
Baalnesa ebtDoet for sale.
Doa.t forget to oome sod eee
before mak-

ta

ing investment.

u

Calvin

3J"ils- THE CITY.

Visit Evans art and curiosity store.
There were servio s Ust night at the
First Methodist church.
The Improved Order of Red Men
meet in OdJijllos' hi.ll tonight.
There were ten freights ut of Raton
yfsttrday, each consisting of sixteen
cars.

For the last few days the wind has
been the greatest rustler Las Vegas
has kuown.
Jumes Reed has breo promoted to
be conductor between Las Vega and
Wallace.
There was quite a crowd at the
Springs yesterday, and burro riding
was the fashionable amusement.

siding elder, and the district deputy
for the Good Templars, shall come
to their town and organize a lodge.
United States Attorney Tom Smith,
of Santa Fe, and United States offi
cials A. P. Frederick and George A.
Watterbury, Denver, and Postmaster
r . H. Bowman, Chaparito, all had
their labor for the pains in coming
here to prosecute Lucero, the aleged
mail robber; for he waived examina
tion and gave bond in tbe sum of
$1,000.
The amount said to have
been stolen wss $76, bnt it will cost
the people that sum told many times
over before the offender is convicted.
A Gazette reporter yesterday had
an interview with one of our fore-m- o
t Spanish citizens. He favored
incorporation, but was ful y aware
th it the majority of the native p pu- atioo oppo e it. He rounsrUd,
thereto' e, ih it the eat cide inc rpr- ate by iitt-lf- , leaving the en ire weft
aide al ne; because in a short while
the wet side would become so thor
oughly convinced of the advantage
of a city government that it would
knock at tbe door of the incorpora
lion for adrogation.

Contractor McGonMe is massing
his forces and accumulating his material, liae a skillful general, before
he makes a real attack upon the mat

ter of restoring tbe Montezuma. He
James C. Duncan yesterday sold a will soon have a sufficiency of every
raddle horse to a party going over the thing upon the ground, and then he
will make his attack at three separate
trail to Montana.
points the kitchen, the dining room
The flag on the grand army hall and the extreme western end of tbe
yesterday was in commemoration of bin ding. That McGonigle knows
years what he is about is believed by all
Lee's surrender, twenty-on- e
ago.
who had anv acquaintance with the
Forsythe and Lopez, two of the construction of the other house.
deputy assessors, will spend the day
The Railway Age says: The Chi
today at the Spiings to receive prop- cago, Rock
Island & Pacific comerty returns.
pany, which has hitherto been quite
A surprise birthday party was given conservative in the matter of new
F. A. Knickerbocker Thursday night construction, eeems now to have taken
on the occasion of his paining the the field for an aggressive work of ex
fiftieth mile stone.
tention in the west. At a meeting of
M. L. Coolev yesterday sold his citizens of St. Joseph Mo., last week
was given out that the company
thre weeks' old bull calf for $37.50. itwould
bui'd 1.600 miles of road, 800
Polled-An
It ii a cross between the
west and 800 southwest from that
gns and the Devon.
place upon condition that the people
Browne
M anzanares yesterday of that city would take stock to the
received a car load of syrup, and amount of $200,000.
The sum of
Gross, DIackwell & Co. sent south $100,000; was sudscribed and it is said
one of nierchandiie.
that the remaining $100,000 will be
Dr. N. B. Howard says that the raised. The Rock Island company
statement contained in the evening bos a charter for a line entirely across
paper that the City drug st re had tbe state of Kansas and it is under
stood that it intends to push on
been sold, is destitnte of fact.
through ew Mexioo to El raso.
A meeting of Las Vegas chapter,
H. Geist yesterday buried in the
totor
A.
M.
been
railed
has
R.
night. Work in tbe R. A. degree consecrated Catholio cemetery the
uponone of our popular young men. remains of Lucia Rogers, the young
gtrl who recently died on the train
Let all companions attend.
while it was standing at our depot.
The Southern Pacific have restored She was
not buried before by the
rates to $30, without rebate. They railroad company,
nor were her re
are anxious to have the Santa Fe do mains
yesterday disinterred, At the
the same. As yet the proposition has time of bor
death her body was given
cot been Bgreed to.
in charge to Undertaker Geist, by
At a meeting of Romero Hose com- him embalmed, and by him kept till
pany last night an invitation was her brother could be heard from. At
accepted from the East Side Hoee the desire of the brother that her re
company to a house warming tonight. mains should rest in holy ground,
Ahigh old time is expected.
Mr. Gent saw Father Coudert, ot
The operator at Albuquerque has tained a lot in the Catholic burying
been promoted to the position of ground, and yesterday, for the first
manager at Doming. A. J. Coats time, the body was committod to the
will fill the place at Albuquerque, earth.
Mr. 8. M. Folsom, who has just
made vacant by this promotion.
been
elected to the position of vice
A Mr. 8baw is in our city for the
president of tha Albuquerque Nation
150
They
burros.
purpose of buying
al bank, is an esteemed citizen of
are to be taken to the San Jun Las Vegxs,
largely connected with the
and
emp'oyed in
country, Colorado,
cattle interestof the territory. He not
the transportation of ore. He has
only has a leading interest in the Red
purchased so far only about twenty-fiv- River
and Mora Cattle companies,
or thirty.
but has an md.viiutl herd in Col
T. Crispell the other day shot a fax county. Mr. Folsom hss been in
magnific nt specmen of tha blue the te ritny about telre
and
hf ron. Elmer Lutx has prepared and though he is n young man, being in
mounted it, and s on it w 1 aJurn the immediate
neighborhood of
tha side buard of Martin Broi. It thirty, he has been eminently successstandi fully three ftet high, and is ful in al that be has undertaken,
quite a Uvphy of Chrispell't aim and which, to make the matter even b.t
Luu's skill.
ter, he has most excellent backing in
By special dispatch to The Ga- any enterprise be may select. It is
be hoped that Las Vegai
zette we learn that the man who was much1 to
killed near mile poet 1140, the ac- sha not be deprive! of him as a
count of which was given in Wednes- citizen.
An Interesting Affair.
day's Gazette, wast Mexican wboie
The ceremonies at tbe Grand Army
name and residence cannot be ascerhall last evening, in connection with
tained. The coroner's inquest
the railroad and its em- the installation of Mrs. Cassie Hen
derson, were of a very interesting
ployes from all blame.
character. Mrs. Henderson lives at
The regular train from the east last Raton, where she is the president of
night consisted of three sections,
the Woman's Relief Corps. That this
twenty-tw- o
cars, and carried 618 work msy be thoroughly organized
California.
through passengers for
in our territory before tbe meeting
The train tonight will carry 487
of the Grand Army in San Francisco
two
nights.
1,100
for
the
more than
in August, Mrs. Henderson has been
How perfectly manifest that the rush appointed provisional president for
subsided.
Pacific
has
about
for the
the territory, and Colonel J. J
Hall's circus showed here yesterday Fiti.errcll was selected to conduct
ceremonies. At
and while it is not as large as some tbe installation
traveling shows, it is no snide affair. the appointed hour a good audience
The ring performances especially were filled the ball. Rev. T. L. Gulick
A began the exercises by offering up
very good. Socorro Chieftain.
couple of gentlemen who attended prayer. This was followed by music
this show in El Paso pronouced it by Miss Cavanaugh upon the
very good and well worth tbe admis piano accumpanied by Mr. Howard
sion Drice. It shows in'our city the upon tbe mouth harp. Then Col
Fitzgerrell installed Mrs. Henderson
20th inst.
to the ceremonies of the
according
two
are
there
Tbe assertion that
Gulick followed in
opium dens in this city which are order. Rev. Mr,
to tha occaappropriate
address
an
the
best
of
soma
by
by
dally visited
Mrs, Henderson lucceeded him
.ladies of our town, is vile and in. sion.

t

e

feet. Then the water commenced
coming in and by Friday morning it
had risen tow;thin thirty feet of the
surface. Here it came into contact
with a light sbalely rock in thin
strata, and diffusing itself through
the earth it ceased to rise any higher.
Roth intenda to pipe it, when
no doubt it will be a flowing
To receive the superfluous
well.
water he is digging a tank. If this)
well proves to be what it promises,
it will be more profitable to this country than ary find which has ever been
made in it, whether of gold, silver or
coal. If it turns out to be a flowing
well of large capacity It will be followed by hundreds of other wells,nd
ihe question of irrigation will have
be n settled. If it be rlemonstrat d,
as lets been supposed, that tberupply
ofwa'et bene th the surfa-- is greater
thau the supply upon it; and if
flowing wells cm be rearhed at sliitht
deaths, as ihU well seems to show,
then the agricultural future of this
region U eétablished beyond all doubt
or accident. If R th is not aide to
pipe hit well, and to complete the
witb it, let our atl8 and
public ppirited people come to bis
New Mexico has the cat
tie, the sheep and the mineral w ea th
and facilities to make her the queen
of the Rocky mountains. If only her
agricultural resources can be put
upon an equal footing, as th?y will
be if artesian wells a e a success, then
she may defy tbe competition of the

ILFELD'S Golden Rub

A.T

Spring Dress Goods,

,

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Spring Millinery,
Sp i ing Gloves and Hosiery,

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

300

e

world.

The Need of Lai Vegas.
he railroad from El Pasa to White
Oaks
is b'ing pushed rapidly.
It is a home enterprise of El
Paso. Let any one look upon a map
and see, when it is finished, what a
magnificent domain it diverts from
its natural contribution to Las Vegas.
One thing ought to be done; Las
Vegas owes it to herself,and her future
prosperity demands it. It is that this
El Paso movement be checkmated
by the building of a roa l from Las
Vegas to White Oaks. It can be done.
Th? distance is less than 175 miles,
and for about 140 miles of the distance the ties oan be laid almost withA
out pick or shovel or scraper.
former citizen of Vegas, and a man
who spent the winter here, were in El
Paso recently for several days. They
pronounce it one of the liveliest
Five
towns they have ever seen.
railroads renter in it, and everything
is booming. Now, it cannot compare with Las Vegas in climate.
During
the summer eggs can
be roasted there in the sand of the
streets in four minutes. It has not
the country around it that Las Vegas
has. For miles in every direction
there is nntiiinu but a wide waste ol
sand. It is simply the railroads that
make the place. If El Taro can
build a road to White Oaks, Las Ve
gas can build both to White Oaks
and to the Taos valley. Give us this
road and we can laugh at the compe
tition of every town from Denver to
Los Angeles,
Real Estate Tranefers.
O. L. Houghton has sold to M. A
Otero, Jr , lots one and two, block
twenty-threEast Las Vega, for
1

.

e,

$1,000.

Calvin Fisk to Ike Bloch lots twen
twenty-six-

,

twenty-seve-

n,

thirty, San Mi
guel town company's addition, for
twenty-eigh-

block

t,

$480.

Estefina Martines to Anastasio
Mar ines, houce and lot in Wett Las

Vegs,

for $325.

Heury Stissart has just received
fifteen barrels of Cal fornia wines
Rhn and Da e', wiiioh lie is felling
a1 $1.75 p r gal on, or 50 rents per
uuuiB. jrure, sirauut auu warranieu,

far Rent.

Spring Laces and Tiimmings,

Neckwear, Shirts, DEto
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes

Spring Embroideries,
Spring Parasols,
ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLOR? OF WIE
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
NEW YORK, AT

THE FINEST CLOTHING

CHARLES ILFELD'S

Ever brought into the Territory?

PEHSONAL.

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props.

Brag Palmer, is up from Fort Sumner. '
Bobt. Oak'y went out to Tecolote

sterdy.
EAST LAS VEGS, (YVarl B'ock, Oppoñte Depot.) R, R AVE.
D, Perez, county clerk, is confined
ROYAL
Mil
J
t hi-- bfd.
Francisco Lujan has gone back to
hit sa mi 1.
Geo geP Ellis returned yester Jay
to Pedreñal.
DEALEBS IN
Mrs. Dr. TalVy and Miss Ca rie
Hums go to Mora today.
Ruru- - Wh pp'e. of San Miguel, is
st pping at the Pinza.
J. C. White, B Z. B. ranch, Foit
Sumner, came in y ate day.
John Shrevs and Big Jim were up
yest. rdny from Albuquerque.
CAItPKIH, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
Charlev Lusher was out agdn yesLADLES' D It ESS GOODS, TKIM MINOS, SILKS
terday after a temporary illness.
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
Mrs. Colonel Pritchard waa ab'e to
be out taking au airing yesterday.
and many other articles, all ot which will be offered for sale at very low price
Wm. Uailand, X
X ranch. Fort
for tbe remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.
Sumner, came iu yes'erday afternoou.
W. A. Burnett, a lich cattleman
of
from Trinidad, was in the city yesterday.
A marvel of
This powder nevor varies.
T. G. Avery, wife, and maid are purity,
More
traveling for pltasure from New onnomical ihan thean!ordlnarv kind, and an-nne 9l'l In cnmnetllloD with tbe multitude
York.
lielowtest, Bhnrt weight alum or pbnephate.
Sam llerch, the drummer who sells pondera. S ld cm j in cana. Hotal Baking
hat only by the case lots, came in Fri- Powder Co , luc Wall street, N. Y.
day afternoon.
GENERALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
Charleh Egeleston, Chicago, has
gone to Los Angeles after spending
some weeks in Las Vegas.
Oouvoyavnoor.
(Owner ol tbe MR brand of oattle)
James Scarles and wife, Atchison,
Refer by permission to First National bank Las Voflas, and San Miguel National Bank,
went out to the Springs yesterday,
and then went south last night.
iUCH AMD CATTLE BROKER. Las Vegas.
A. H. Androas, operator at the
Speelsl attmtlon paid tottae handling of real estate, ranebet, grants anl live stock. Territorial and county scrip and bonds bnuirhtand sold, 'lo partios desiring to Investí guárante
Springs, will on the 25th inst., relieve
Brldg-Opposite
JFFICEi
Correspondence scllolted.
Street,
satuuactlon.
Postofflce.
at Dorsey. E. C. Robinson resigned
Surrey IngbyJohd Campbell, the
because of his health.
(Bridge Street,)
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Mr. Martin, brother-in-laof S. P. burvevor
Sampson, we t to Los Alamos yesterB, B. Bordxk.
C. M . BoaDiH.
day to buy hogs. There will be roast
pig at the Plaza Sunday.
& CO.
B.
B
T. W. Kendall, Charles Kendall,
and Dan Woolsey, Crestón, Iowa,
went south yesterday. Charles Ken- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
dall is a railroad engineer.
Colonel George VV. Crummey re. A work done with Neatnesa and Dispatch.
turned yesterday from a six months'
SuttBiaotlon Uuarautoed.
absence in Florida. To judge from Plana. Sneclflcntlonsand FstlmatOéFnrniíhed.
his appearance, he must have en- 3bop and ollioeon Main St., Bomb cf Cattao.lo
Demetety, Bast La) Vegaa, H. U. Telephone
joyed his trip.
F. G. Nuoy. Albany. N. Y.; Ed. osnneoiioD wuDenop.
Price, St. Joe; S. B. Montgomery,
Los Angeles; A. L. Downey, Pueblo;
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Mrs. Butte, chi d and nurce, Chicago,
are late aruvals at the Depot hotel.
Stock tlielares, and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Henry Cook, Madison, Wisconsin; PIjégt, lias and Steam Fitter.
H. P. Cornish, wife and boy, H. KenLadies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
nedy and wife, Chicago; H. Radner,
1
Fort Sumner; Jacob Le Core,
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Dotado, Kansas; T. M. Michard,
Satisfaction.
Spiinger, are the arrivals at the tit.
Nicholas.
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST,
E G. Robs,, governorof New Mexico; Rev. Dr. Kirkwood,
superintendent of the Prfinbyierian mission for
J- Coh rado and New Mexico, and Victor Vizzette, traveling cook for the
Santa Fe road were at one time in the
PLAZA.
dining room of the Depot hotel yesGrocery,
P. YOUNG,
terday morning.
TO SELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATE
HAS DETERMINED
Rev. II. VV. George and wife, and
IN ORDER TO
MAKE
J. W. Adams and daughter, Mi-Ella, soeut yesteiday in our city on
ROOM FOR OUR
the r way to Caliiornia. Mr. George
.
AND AT BOTTOM PEICE3.
is a Presbyterian pastor in Topeka,
and M'. Adams isona of his wealthy
Goods
Delivered
in the City Free of Charge.
mt rubers. They were much int rested
and p e.sedvsii what they saw.
NOW EN ROUTE FROM
T. F. Mauldlng, Wagon Mound.
A. B. Whippl- -, Sin Hi a i .; Wi liam
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
Berry a d wife an i
chi d en,
WILL FOR THE NEXT
Kansas Civ; A M. Blorge t, Km as
lütv; E. W. Pyne a d wife, Springs
field, Illinois; C. H. Schrani. Ci.lum-tus- ,
D..-rOhi ; A. M. U- him,' KansatO'ity;
Always on band a full assortment of fine balr tooth, nail and In rant ornate,
, tor
M. F. Bjrt, Kansta C ty; Art Dag
tolae,
and Ivory combs, toiH and bathing sponsrea, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomSELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
men, w fe and soter, II inoe, Tnos.
ades, toilet and hath soapa, chamois skint, Dwiuuery, iknoy goods, eio, Phratoutns' re
scrlpuoos carefully oompounded.
Biuvee, íiew Orle ins; We t W Is n
OF
and w
Watrous, are registered at
Blanchárd's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Snupp
the Plaza.

yt
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H. R

OMtRO

lili

Ml

wholen.-menes-

ot

BR O.,

M:

the Plaza. Las Vegas

Northeast Corner

Absolutely Pure.

&

FELIX MAKTINEZ

M. E. KELLY,

JSTotty Fubllo imd

n

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO.17 Center Street,

BORDEN

Mi

Goods at

PiÉPriBS

J. H. PONDER,

G.

H.

SPOELED ER

CASH AND ONLY CASH!
at the Center Street

iFOJR,

s

'

OIy.

CASH

SPRING STOCK!

PLAZA PHARMACY

to

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

TiEiLsr

-

rui-be-

Douglas Avenue Hous, (9) robras.
Suitable for lodging and b tarding.
Apply to James Cochran, 621, Grand
avenue.
tf
Blacksmith Shop Jas Vegas.
Endorsed.
Equal to the Fine Imported
;
:
:
:
.
:
t
LAS VEGAS:
Buffalo, April 9. In interviews
with Jme Morey,
THE
of the
"NILSS0N,"
Irish Nation 1 League of America,
ltev. miner iromn. one oi toe lead-er- a Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
of the league and other prominent is composed of selected imported
wrappers
Ahajo
and
Vuelta
choicest
DEALER IN .
present, mey an
cordially endorse Gladstone's Irish filler with Spanish workmanship.
AT
cigars
(On
opening
these
smokers
policy.
will find the filler nicely booked and
A Sandusky Sensation.
EASTERN COST PRICES.
rol lid up in binder style).
Chicago, April 9. The Daily News
The only place they can be obara
this evening publihes startling
's
tained in Las Vegas is at Chris
ticle from dispatches received from
Cluli saloon.
Sandusky, Ohio, in connection with
AX O
the burning of a buffet car on the
CO
ROSENWALD
Luke Shore & Mirhigan Southern
raihoad. The article relates that,
PLAZA
contrarv to nrst renorls. two comae.
BRIDGE
STREET,
WEST LAS VEGAS,
which were being Bhipped east, were
totally consumed. The bodies were BRIDGE BTBEKT, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.
in reality only partly destroyed. 1 he
bodies were those of Mrs. Jennie Net- tleton and baby, enroute trom St V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT I
Conn. Mr.
to Newport,
Paul
was
aboard ' the
Nettleton
train and when he made the exami MEALS. OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
nation he found that a diamond ring
worth several thousand dollars, which )YSTER3 AND ALL DELICACIES
he had placed on bis wife s tin per beof the season Mired on short aoUoe.
DEALERS IN STAPLE ASn FANCY
fore the body was shipped, had disapreared. No trace has been found
Ad Dealer is
and Mr. Nettleton has offered $1,000
J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
reward for its recovery, ana is having
the matter investigated, a suspi
cious feature is that Mr. Nettleton
elegant meal .'or lunob,
remained in ignorance of the catas- If you want anpatronize
Everything In 8tock. Prices U sul
trophe until tbe train reached Clevetha times. Give us a call.
land, where ha declares the trainmen
told him tha bodies were entirely
8LXTH8T.,
LAS 7XQA8.M M
consumed.
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NEW MEXICO

DRY GOODS

HOSIERY,

s,

"

C-

Boils

A. RATIIBTJU,

ml

Sell-man-

THE SNUG

J

Í

GraaMawkins
BAKERS.

Shi,

Is ni Ci,

FUJlxTISBCIIsra- GOODS
NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W.. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
1

GROCERIES.

THE SNUG

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO

t

